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"I used a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy about
nine year* age and it cured me of flux
(dyeentery) I had another attack of
the name complaint aorae three or four
year* ago and a few doaea of thia remedy cured a*. I have recommended
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The summary of the experiments re probably 14,000 habitual drug
citizen who wears a pair of socks
beat merely gives a finishing touch to
Tobacco and cigarette taxes all doumade conclude* that the "highly mill- uaers in West Virginia; that legislacoating more than 35 cents or ashlrt
a body already weakened.
bled.
ed" product* are, without exception, tion muat be enacted in the state* to
costing more than $2; pocket brushes
Many heat prostration! would more inferior to food*
Automobles, license tax on passenprepared from the stamp out tr=Ac that ia inimical to
oft drinks, and mirrors are on the
properly be termed "food proetration" whole grain. It i* not claimed, how- the public welfare and the cauae of
ger automobiles graduated according
taxable list.
or
"drink
prostration," "nervous ever, that it i* advantageous to in- the waate of millions of dollars anto horsepower: 23 horsepower or less,
A federal license tax ranging from
or "fat prostration," acprostration"
clude the bran in food* intended for nually in thia State* alone that "a pill
$16, 24 to 30 horsepower, 125; 31 to
to the particular indulgence
916 to $60 on all automobiles is re- 40
human nutrition". "On the contrary" for every ill" ia the height of folly,
horsepower $40; over 40 horespow- cording
commended by the treasury departor weakness that muxes the body to
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it is asserted, "the experiences with and that "if practically all the drugs
ment.
yield to • few degrees rise in tempera- war bread' would rather indicate that in the world were cast into the ocean,
Double club membership dues.
ture or humidity.
Recommendations of the departare
Household servants: Mai# 25 per
persons with delicate digestion are mankind would be the gainer,"
Here are mime ways to beat the
ment are understood to have adminiscent of the wages of the servant up
subject to temporary eigestive distur- statement* given out by Dr. Charles
heat:
trative support and to have been 'disbances as a result of a change from A. Roeewater of Newark, N. J., who
to 100 per cent of the combined wages
Cot the surplus fat off the body.
cussed by Secretary
McAd>*> and
'white' bread to bread containing a has completed a survey of the State
of four or more. Female servants.
other officials before the recent deKeep cool mentally, as well as phy- considerable
Each family exempted from tax on
percentage of bran (war in connection with the subject of drug
sically.
parture of Secretary McAdoo from one servant. All additional
On
the other hand, from the addictions, and who conferred with
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ii in evident uiat it is going to cost
bread which includes all of the grain, the paaaage of legialation dealing
cent on all over four.
Take little meat, and take no al* great deal to live after the revenue
with the exception of the superficial with the drug evil.
cohol.
bill becomes a law, and the average
Caffeine in combination with cercellulose layer, is undoubtedly superOfficers' Courage Save*
Do not overload and distend the
citizen may have to take the advice of
ior to the so-called white bread made tain aubstancea derived from the kola
Live* of Couple Sailor*. stomach with sweet, "flaxy" .drinks from highly milled flour, and would nut and decocainiied coco leaves,
Scretary McAdoo to "wear patched
that only increase thirst.
trousers" or the suggestion of Bernot posses* the above Mentioned ob- aromatic spirit* of ammonia, pareWashington, July 14.—Coolness and
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nard M. Maruch to "turn your trousgoric, and morphine are among the
of
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American
naval
offijectionable feature*."
cou'-age
sweetened orangeade, lemon juice and
ers wrongside out and wear them over
cers, Lieut. Com. Edward H.
MaxIt >a also found that the moot signi- irugs or drug preparation* more comwater, are more thirst quenching.
and
swain."
field, of Norfolk, and Lieut, Frederick
ficant defect in "white" flour i* ita monly uaed, said Dr. Roeewater,
Get enough slaap.
heroin
and
are also in use in
cocaine
Here are the taxes which the treas- P. Culbert, of Orange, N. J- saved the
deficiency in antineuritic and fat soDon't talk about the heat.
ury hat asked Senator Simmons and lives of two American sailors when an
luble vitamin*; it ia also deAcient in the State.
Don't read about the heat.
recent survey or Went Vtr"In
Representative Kitrhin to present to accident happened to a Frcnrh dirigide<)uate protein and the inorganic
Ask your newspaper not to publish
Mid D.r Rosewoter, "I had
their respective committees for in- ble balloon the Americans were operMlta. From the facta cited the con- rinim."
"heat horrors."
clusion in the big revenue bill:
clusion ia drawn that
bread made M difficulty in obtaining mophine
ating in the war zone recently. The
Don't look at the thermometer.
Retail taxes—fifty per cent on the story was revealed today in an anfrom "whole wheat" flour or old faah- prescriptions from physicians. There
Try to keep the air moving around
was not the slightest examination
retail price of jewelry,
including nouncement that 8«crotary Daniels
loned cornmer.l should be usad in premade.
While some physicians are actwatches and clocks except those sold had commended the officers and re- your body.
ference to "wi.ite" bread and "highly
Get all the fun out of the hot weain
to army officers.
rood faith in preserving for j
ing
commended
Lieutenant Commander
milled" compounds, whenever the diet
ther that you can, without overdoing,
irug addicts, most of them are act-,
Twenty per cent on automobiles, MaxAeld for a life saving medal.
is restricted to these cereal foods to
and rentnkw that millions of busy
trailers and trucks units, motorcycles
After the <'irigible had fallen to the
the more or less complete exclusion of ing unscrupulously for profit, and
are not letting the thermompeople
automobile*
of
and
surface
t'-e
officers
went
bicycles
water, the
motorcycles
>th*r foods possessing* greater die- rithout and consider*lion for the wel |
eter worry them.
fare of the public or the addict.
bicycle tires and musical instruments. overboard and assisted Chief Gunner's
tary value.
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A tax on all men's suits selling for Mate L. E. Aller.by and QuartermasMr*. Burma' Letter.
and legislative.
Mother*
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more than $90; hats over $4, shirts ter H. A. Elliot to ki>«p afloat until
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American
nust be taught.
The
over $2; pajamas over $2; hosiery ov
a launch from shore could rescue them
great
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prove to intaraat to people in thia
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Despite the fact say* State Headquarters, that North Carolina is being
held back and is net allowed te I
which she i* entitled for the raaaon
that twenty-five of her countie* have
failed to report the amount of their
aale* and

pledges, the

State is never-

theless holding it* place a* one of the
fir<t among other itate*, and i* being
looked to
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one

that will raise its full
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quota.
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quot i in full
drive.
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the
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to
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The countie* which have not yet
their result* of the War

reported

Savings drive to State Headquarter*
Alleghany, Ashe, Bladen. Brun-

are:

swick. Camden, Catawba, Colombo*.
Cumberland.

Dare, Duplin, Gate*.
Hertford. Hyde, Lee, Lincoln, McDowell, Pender, Person. Robeson Rutherford, Sampsoi, Watauga and Wilkes.

Newspapers and the War.
Charlotte Observer.
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lowing the steady increase in the coat
of white paper, an increase over 100
per cent, came higher prices in ink,
type metal and other necessities, to
say nothing of the increased coat of

labor, and Anally, there has
increase

in postage

rates

come an

beginning
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running to ISO per
Writing along this line The
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government,
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the readers and subscribers the latest and best news of a world war—

that is naturally
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In the preperiod
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that health is beat mainta^tad by sent age. Newspaper makers are
therefore just now feeing problems—
right living.
"There will never be any real prag- and striving to solve them."
re sa made in checking the illegitimate
traffic in drug* until, in addition to
rtate control, there is complete federal
control of the wiiusctaN, importa-

itself.
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